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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AI Artificial intelligence

CCTV Closed circuit television

CGAP Consultative Group to Assist the Poor

CHW Community health worker

DEEM Digital Ecosystem Evidence Map

DFS Digital financial services

DHS United States Department of Homeland Security

Ed-tech Education Technology

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization

G2P Government-to-Person

GDP Gross domestic product

GSMA GSM Association

ICT Information and communications technology

ID Identification

IoT Internet of things

LMIC Low- and middle-income country

MOOC Massive Open Online Courses

NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology

NGO Non-governmental organization

mHealth Mobile health

MNO Mobile network operator 

OCAL Online computer assisted Learning

RCT Randomized controlled trial

SIM Subscriber Identity Module 

SMS Short Message Service

STEM Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics

UN United Nations

UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

USAID United States Agency for International Development
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SUMMARY OF KEY MESSAGES

Evidence affirms information and communications technology (ICT) infrastructure is 
a necessary part of inclusive digital development; “low-tech” options can be widely 
beneficial in low-resource settings. 
To expand—and make inclusive—the coverage, use, and benefits of digital interventions, investing in digital infrastructure  
and adoption is vital . Mobile phones and advances in mobile internet may represent leapfrogging potential for low- 
and middle-income countries (LMICs), but access and availability of digital infrastructure is not universal . Still, low-tech 
options (e .g ., feature phone-based interventions, SMS) may be more relevant and widely beneficial in low-resource 
settings characterized by weak connectivity, low digital literacy, limited digital infrastructure, and concerns about 
affordability . 

Generic digital interventions and capacity building are less effective than tailored 
approaches. 
User-centered and collaborative approaches can drive fairness and equity of digital interventions . There is great 
variation in how people access and use technology: women’s agency with tech may be different than men’s; youth’s 
financial behavior may differ from the general population’s; students with disabilities may learn differently . Interventions  
that account for these variations can demonstrate greater impact, though more data is required to fully understand 
how different subgroups use digital technologies, and the distinct barriers they face . In addition, capacity-building and 
training is necessary at both broad and specific levels . First, at the digital ecosystem level, research suggests that 

Photos, left: © Beyond Access; right: © IICD
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targeted training and awareness building can cultivate trust in digital technologies and the digital ecosystem . Second, 
tailored capacity-building and training among marginalized, vulnerable, or excluded populations in specific digital 
intervention areas, such as entrepreneurship and health, can be effective . 

More evidence is needed on why and how digital interventions shape outcomes, including  
differential outcomes among subgroups.
Empirical studies often investigate aggregate results, but less frequently study how specific subgroups may be affected . 
Likewise, a greater understanding of “how” and “why” a digital intervention produced an outcome is imperative for 
deeper, actionable insights . While some qualitative and ethnographic evidence is available on lived digital experiences, 
more comprehensive evidence, with equity as well as an understanding of the “pathways of change” or “mechanisms 
of impact” as explicit research agendas, would enhance the evidence base .

Evidence shows that pre-existing inequalities in the offline world carry over to digital 
ecosystems, suggesting the need for complementary offline investments. 
Socio-economic class, gender, ethnicity, disability, and geography-related disparities in the offline world are often 
mirrored with digital technologies . While legal barriers can be addressed through legislation, and basic access through 
targeted investments, digital technologies cannot overturn social and gender norms, customs, and power relations . 
Addressing these inequities in the offline world may ultimately be a precondition to open, inclusive, and secure digital 
ecosystems . The presence of complementary investments (e .g ., infrastructure for e-commerce; or training teachers 
when introducing digital learning) may also be a key determinant of whether digital interventions produce positive 
results at all . Digital interventions that only reach one particular population, but not another, can ultimately increase 
inequality . Future research should examine in detail how offline and online interventions can be coupled to promote 
responsible and inclusive digital development .

There is strong evidence supporting cost savings associated with the adoption of digital 
systems, but research is needed on their long-term effectiveness for target populations. 
In digital information services, mobile health, and digital learning, among others, digital interventions can be cost efficient  
and cost effective . Digitization of government-to-person (G2P) payments and e-governance interventions can generate  
fiscal savings, too . Still, immediate results from digital interventions may not be predictive of long-term positive impacts  
for the target populations . For example, digitally delivered farm advisory services may be able to reach a large number  
of smallholder farmers economically, quickly, and effectively (e .g ., process and efficiency gains), but positive outcomes 
on harvest yields or income do not necessarily follow . 

Enablers and safeguards must go hand-in-hand for open, inclusive, and secure digital 
ecosystems. 
Policy, legislation, and favorable business conditions that enable infrastructure access, digital capacity enhancements, 
digital literacy, and inclusion are key levers of change; but these aspects of digital development must be accompanied 
by safeguarding policies that protect rights, ensure data privacy, promote cybersecurity, and prevent exclusion and 
bias, for both mainstream and emerging technologies .

https://www.usaid.gov/usaid-digital-strategy
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EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS PROCESS AND APPROACH

This evidence synthesis aims to explore factors that influence responsible and inclusive digital development, and address 
key research questions pertaining to the fairness, equity, inclusion, use, benefits, and harms of digital technologies . The 
findings are intended to strengthen future digital development programming by providing a synthesis of up-to-date evidence . 
The landscaping assessment focuses on the factors that enable open, inclusive, and secure digital ecosystems, as per the 
USAID Digital Strategy .1  

The Digital Ecosystem Evidence Map (DEEM), a database focusing on digital development literature, is the basis for this 
review, and includes a wide range of evidence across many digital development areas . This report synthesizes findings from 
a review of nearly 150 publications covering 17 intervention areas (see Exhibit 1) from January 2018 to March 2021 . 
Geographically, the evidence is scattered across the world (see Exhibit 2) . The review builds upon USAID’s ongoing DEEM 
effort as a part of the USAID Digital Strategy’s Digital Research and Learning Agenda . 

EXHIBIT 1: DISTRIBUTION (IN PERCENT SHARE) OF EVIDENCE REVIEWED ACROSS INTERVENTION AREAS 
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1 USAID Digital Strategy 2020–2024 .
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Below is a summary of inclusion criteria for the DEEM:

» Research published from 2018 to the present .

» Studies on digital technologies in any of the following 17 intervention areas conducted anywhere in the world:

• artificial intelligence (AI) • digital inclusion
• child protection • digital information services
• cybersecurity • digital infrastructure development • Principles for Digital Development
• data systems and development • digital literacy
• digital finance

• mobile health
• policy and regulation for digital services

• technology-assisted learning
• upskilling and capacity-building

• digital identity
• e-governance
• gender

» Scholarly peer-reviewed work and grey literature . All publication types are part of the review, including randomized
controlled trials (RCTs), quasi-experiments, qualitative studies, mixed methods research, observational studies, conference
papers, case studies, white papers, working papers, discussion notes, policy briefs, factsheets, toolkits, policy guidelines,
and blueprints . 

» Publications categorized into three principal levels (see Exhibit 2); full definitions are in the Annex:

1 . Advanced: Quasi-experimental or experimental design, and must include a counterfactual .

2 . Intermediate: Qualitative methods, inferential analysis using quantitative methods, surveys, etc .

3 . Preliminary: Descriptive work, expert views, case studies, program reports, learning notes, policy briefs

EXHIBIT 2: LEVELS OF EVIDENCE AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION  
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* NA refers to evidence not specific to a country or region, and is likely to be a global review, policy brief, toolkit, factsheet, etc .
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We use a mixed methods narrative review to explore key research questions (below), and to make recommendations for 
future research .

• What is the extent of bias, inequity, or harm vis-a-vis digital technology, emerging technology, and data systems across 
subpopulations in development contexts, including women, youth, and marginalized populations?

• What are the enabling or safeguarding challenges or opportunities (policy, regulatory, economic, or social) of responsible,  
equitable, inclusive, and rights-preserving use of digital and emerging technologies?

The report’s key findings fit into three categories: 
1 . fairness, inclusion, and equity of digital ecosystems (e .g ., access and representation); 
2 . disparate impacts of digital interventions on subgroups and subpopulations (e .g ., inequity of uptake, use, benefits,  

and harms); and 
3 . enabling and safeguarding digital ecosystem factors . Intended to be a scoping review of evidence across a range of 

different types of interventions and literature, this analysis is based solely on the articles in the DEEM rather than the 
sum-total of digital development resources available . As such, not all development sectors are explicitly included or fully 
represented in this paper (e .g ., many of the articles were published prior to the COVID-19 pandemic) . Future research 
could focus on specific types of evidence, intervention areas, development sectors, or features of digital ecosystems .

THE STATE OF EVIDENCE

The evidence on access, use, benefits, and harms of digital interventions is explored in both empirically robust2 experimental  
RCTs and non-experimental research, such as descriptive surveys . By comparison, qualitative and ethnographic studies 
explored in this paper focus on class and power structures and the lived digital experiences of users . Policy-relevant 
knowledge products with prescriptive guidance on digital ecosystems are widely available,3 though these are typically 
comprehensive, global documents .

About half of the RCTs reviewed included heterogeneity or subgroup analysis, i .e ., to explore variations in access, use, 
benefits, or harms of digital interventions among subpopulations (e .g ., people with disabilities, women) . Notably, RCTs often  
do not explore mechanisms of impact or pathways of change, meaning that evidence on why and how certain impacts 
occurred is not known . RCTs may also exclude subpopulations that do not meet study eligibility criteria (e .g ., mobile phone 
ownership or pre-existing literacy levels) . Nonetheless, many of the experiments outlined here provide valuable insights 
about the impacts of digital interventions across contexts . Importantly, a number of RCTs (n=10) described here were 
ongoing as of May 2021, with additional findings forthcoming .  

2 Entailing representative, and well-powered sample sizes, addressing biases and confounders, and results reported when statistically significant, 
mostly at one percent, and five percent levels .

3 These are mostly reports brought out by think-tanks, international organizations and donor agencies .

https://www.usaid.gov/usaid-digital-strategy
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FINDINGS FROM EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS

FAIRNESS, INCLUSION, AND EQUITY OF DIGITAL ECOSYSTEMS AND 
INNOVATIONS  

This section covers representation gaps in data systems; questions of universal access or universal inclusion; the degree of 
representation of women, youth, and marginalized groups in digital and data ecosystems; and design relevance to and 
participation by local communities . In particular, this section looks at evidence and research on three interconnected 
dimensions of fairness, inclusion, and equity4—i .e ., access to digital technologies; digital technology designs and approaches; 
and the varied user experiences of digital technologies .

Low digital technology access and pre-existing inequalities hinder gender-inclusive digital 
development 

Gender inequities and disparities are prevalent across sectors and digital ecosystems . In the agriculture sector, for example, 
the notion that access to and use of digital technologies are “gender-neutral” is a “common error,” according to the Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations (UN),  which reduces the potential for digital applications  
to contribute to gender-equitable agricultural development . Based on a global review of its projects and desk studies,  
FAO concluded that digital ecosystems may not be representative and inclusive due to the “triple divide;” that is, digital 
divide, rural-urban divide, and gender divide . The combined effect of these divides is that rural women are marginalized 
with respect to access to and use of digital technologies . To support this, reports from the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO; education), the Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP; digital 
financial inclusion), GSM Association (GSMA; connectivity), and the World Bank suggest that affordability of devices, 
hardware/software design, and transaction costs for mobile money are barriers to broader and more inclusive uptake of 
digital solutions .

A study of mobile phone ownership and mobile money accounts across 150 countries revealed that gender gaps are  
the norm . In mobile ownership, gaps between men and women can be as high as 59 percentage points (in Pakistan) . 
Regionally, the largest gaps are in Sub-Saharan Africa (13 percent) and South Asia (11 percent) . Policy and research reports 
from global organizations in digital finance (such as CGAP) suggest that this digital exclusion is the result of many factors, 
including lack of identification, the high cost of phones, and prevailing economic and social norms . For example, research 
from Bangladesh reveals that negative images of female mobile phone users lead to men limiting or controlling women’s 
access to mobile phones to “protect family reputation,” thereby impacting whether and to what extent women access  
the technology . While women often access mobile phones through borrowing, this is associated with lower levels of  
usage overall .

Mandatory SIM registration puts women at a disadvantage given their tendency to lack government-recognized identification  
(ID), thus excluding them from the benefits that come with mobile phones: delivery of information, social and government 
assistance, and other services that have increasingly turned digital . A World Bank report highlights that while digital ID 
facilitates access to a range of services in healthcare, education, and banking, gender-based legal barriers prevent women 
from applying for and obtaining ID to the same degree as men . Where discriminatory laws are not a barrier, pre-existing 
gender inequality can still prevent women from obtaining ID cards . Based on its global portfolio of projects, FAO draws 
attention to barriers to inclusive digital development that need to be addressed: the cost of digital technologies and  

4 Fairness and inclusion are dimensions of equity and generally refer to fair treatment, equality of access, opportunity and information, and 
balanced distribution of gains and benefits . Inclusion may entail actively inviting participation and contribution by all, and addressing deliberate or 
unintentional exclusions .

https://www.usaid.gov/usaid-digital-strategy
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rural infrastructure and lack of education and “information poverty,” the latter in particular reflects gender norms in the 
offline world .

Ownership is only part of the representation story . Analysis of Gallup and Findex data5 in a CGAP working paper reveals 
that while mobile phone ownership among women is high in many parts of the developing world (e .g ., 87 percent in East 
Asia and Pacific), ownership does not correlate with use of e-payments and mobile money . For example, in several countries  
where women’s phone ownership is about 90 percent, mobile phone payments are less than 10 percent . Among the 
reported barriers, some more complex than others, are technical literacy and confidence, affordability of services, trust, 
legal or regulatory barriers, basic infrastructure needs, and prohibitive social and cultural norms . Even where gender gaps 
in mobile phone ownership are roughly equal, use of digital financial services (DFS) may still be unequal . Analysis of a 
national survey of smallholder households in Mozambique by CGAP shows that while mobile ownership is equal between 
men and women, more men than women use DFS to conduct business transactions . 

According to GSMA, mobile-related safety concerns also need to be addressed to enhance mobile ownership and use 
among women . They can be categorized into three broad types: threats experienced in the physical world due to ownership  
or use of a mobile, threats that are experienced over voice calls or SMS/texts, and online threats experienced through 
mobile internet use . In other words, threats to the safety of women, just like other factors that affect women in the  
offline world, are mirrored in the digital space and need to be explicitly acknowledged and addressed . This is particularly 
important as there is so much to gain from mobile ownership and use . For example, a mixed methods study in Rwanda 
reveals that the use of mobile money for salary disbursements reduced travel and wait times for tea farmers, who used 
the service not just for withdrawals, but also for buying goods and services, buying airtime, and paying utilities (though,  
as will be described in the next section, these results were not studied in a sex-disaggregated way) .

Overall, the evidence does not suggest that simple access to digital tools can upend social norms or challenge existing 
inequities; addressing social problems offline is likely a precondition to wider and inclusive benefits of digital development . 

Lack of gender disaggregated data 

A number of policy prescriptions have been proposed to address digital divides: distribution of mobile phones to women, 
exploring innovative financing models (e .g ., private sector partnerships to subsidize airtime for the poorest), and providing 
information services and apps for free . However, the lack of wide-scale, gender-disaggregated data prevents a full under-
standing of the extent of the gender digital divide . To address this, a CGAP toolkit suggests collecting quantitative and 
qualitative data on women’s internet access and use across several key areas, such as:

• internet awareness and understanding;

• frequency and nature of use;

• access, ownership, and control of devices, personal or shared, to access the internet as well as internet connection 
types (mobile versus WiFi);

• barriers to internet access and use, including the social context that influences access and use;

• digital skills;

• aspirations for internet access and use;

• perceptions of the internet among both women and men; and

• experiences about online safety and harassment . 

5 Although the working paper was from 2018, Gallup and Findex data used by authors are from the years 2016 and 2014, respectively .

https://www.usaid.gov/usaid-digital-strategy
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An in-depth understanding of these underlying factors, often complex, interlinked, and variable by location, age, geography 
and culture, is recognized as critical to designing gender-intentional programming that achieves positive results .

According to a UN Women report, while “big data” and analytics can help achieve the Sustainable Development Goals, 
practitioners should be cautious in interpreting such data, as it may disproportionately represent those who are capable  
of producing data trails (e .g ., mobile phone records, digital health records, data from sensors or smart meters), leaving out 
those who do not have access to these devices and technology . In other words, while addressing gaps in women’s access 
to digital technologies that generate data can produce direct benefits, it can also be an important step towards inclusion in 
data systems overall (which themselves have the potential to unlock greater benefits for women) . To demonstrate how 
great the challenge is, note that the gender gap in internet access is 32 .9 percentage points in the least developed countries .

WOMEN AND DIGITAL DATA
While inequities in ownership of mobile phones and use of digital services have their own causes and repercussions, 
one further downstream effect of these inequities is that they can introduce further biases, given recent advances in 
data analytics and machine learning. Because women are less likely to leave digital trails that businesses might use to 
make decisions (e.g., credit lending decisions), discrimination can be introduced implicitly, leaving women with fewer 
opportunities or subjecting them to biases that already exist in the offline world.  

Social norms and existing inequalities limit access to digital technologies for girls, adolescents, and 
youth, but more evidence is needed

There is limited direct evidence exploring digital interventions among youth . A mixed methods research report from 
surveys in Jordan and Bangladesh, countries with restrictive gender social norms and gender inequality, found that refugee 
adolescents faced digital exclusion during the COVID-19 pandemic . Girls had to negotiate difficult gender-based constraints 
when talking on the phone or online with friends (22 .7 percent of female respondents in Bangladesh and 27 .3 percent in 
Jordan), with especially high barriers among Palestinian refugees (30 .6 percent) . Lack of digital access, particularly for girls in 
refugee camp settings and girls with disabilities, intensified the already difficult impacts of COVID-19 on social interactions . 

An analysis of a nationally representative dataset in rural China suggests that lack of digital skills and digital divides may  
lead to differential benefits among youth . Specifically, adolescents using the internet showed a significant increase in English 
language skills compared to those not using the internet (though the effect was moderate) . Similarly, a review paper in 
Bangladesh shows that Massive Open Online Courses, or  MOOCs—free online courses available for anyone to enroll—
may create a “vicious cycle,” wherein only better-off students who already perform well are able to complete them, 
making it difficult for less tech-savvy learners to keep up with peers . 

Digital technology can benefit people with disabilities, but more inclusive approaches are needed

Another dimension that manifests inequities is disability, and this is an important area to study with regard to digital 
interventions . A survey6 in Sri Lanka found that while variability in education, skill, and resources can limit the impact of 
digital technologies, low-cost technology, adherence to mobile accessibility guidelines, language-friendly apps, and financial 
support to people with disabilities are some strategies that might enable greater digital inclusion . According to a global 
review report, built-in functions in devices and apps can be useful to people with disabilities, and some apps and sensors 
have functionalities equivalent to special-purpose assistive technologies, such as fall detection, wayfinding, and sound 
amplification . Several examples illustrate the possible benefits of greater connectivity for people with disabilities: reduced 

6 Albeit of a small, convenience-based sample .

https://www.usaid.gov/usaid-digital-strategy
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social barriers for disabled people in China; facilitated inclusion in work and communication with family and friends among 
individuals who are blind in Indonesia; and greater peer interactions, meeting of emotional needs, and gathering of infor-
mation online for people with disabilities in Jamaica . Internet-ready phones, voice services, and texting present opportunities  
to include those with physical, visual, and hearing disabilities . However, the internet and ICTs could potentially increase 
exclusion if they are not designed with inclusion in mind; for instance, the possibility of leveraging non-smart phone 
technology for including people with disabilities could be better explored, in both research and programmatic efforts . 

A World Bank policy note identifies common barriers for people with disabilities to the access and use of digital IDs, 
including scarce policy frameworks, non-inclusive technology, and inaccessible information about ID systems . For example, 
biometrics7 can have high failure rates for people with physical disabilities (e .g ., shape of face, amputations, hand injuries, 
eye conditions) . Appropriate legal frameworks and disability-inclusive planning and outreach8 can help, as can suitable 
mechanisms for making exceptions, redressing grievances, and engaging in proactive outreach . 

In educational contexts, UNESCO’s inclusive ICT policy guidance recommends the following as a generic blueprint: addressing  
physical barriers (e .g ., inaccessible learning environments and materials); cognitive barriers (e .g ., intellectual disabilities or 
learning issues); content barriers (e .g ., language); didactical barriers (e .g ., lack of facilitation skills for inclusive education); and 
financial barriers (e .g ., cost of devices, hardware and software) . According to UNESCO, inclusive ICT should operate at 
three levels: the learner level, the organizational level (e .g ., supporting the use of assistive technologies), and the systems 
level (e .g ., inclusive policy designs) . 

While many such policy prescriptions have been made, there is still an urgent need to generate rigorous evidence on 
whether incorporating these suggestions actually leads to more inclusive and equitable digital technologies and uptake of 
those technologies . Even more importantly, evidence is needed to understand whether such technologies facilitate desired 
outcomes across particular groups or sectors . In other words, inquiries into the “whys” and “hows” are essential to inform 
programs and policies . 

Gig work: Potential advantages for youth employment, but exclusion and bias remain 

Reasons for engaging in gig work vary . In a survey of youth in Uganda, those engaging in gig work felt it offered them 
independence and flexibility and was an opportunity to have multiple income sources .9 Still, these jobs can entail long 
hours and produce volatile incomes . Digital platforms can provide widespread job creation compared to traditional 
sectors . For instance, while Safaricom employs 5,400 people in its formal business, it has given rise to 130,000 mobile 
money outlets, each employing one or two people to facilitate the transfer of cash to mobile money . 

Mixed methods research from South Africa and India reveals gig work platforms can lead to (or fail to adequately address) 
discriminatory practices hand-in-hand with potential economic benefits to workers . Based on fieldwork in Chennai, India, 
one study concludes that while gig work apps provided workers with digital IDs and access to bank accounts (by Aadhaar10- 
enabled digital payments on apps), clients used the digital IDs to gauge reliability of low-income workers . As the clients of 
gig workers were not verified digitally in a similar way, the authors conclude that the result is an “asymmetrical one-way 
formalization of surveillance and recognition .” 

In South Africa, workers (particularly immigrant workers) were able to obtain above-minimum-wage work through digital 
platforms, but biases persisted: taxi driving and delivery work via the platform remained male-dominated, just as before 

7 Fingerprints, iris scans, and facial recognition .
8 Including intentional disability assessments, stakeholder engagement, and information and education campaigns .
9 For instance, financial diaries show that the number of income sources in gig work varies between two (in India) and eight (in rural Tanzania and 

Pakistan) annually .
10 India’s digital ID issued by the government and covering 1 .4 billion+ people .
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the introduction of the digital platform .11 Mirroring these results, another cross-country study on a representative sample 
of Uber drivers in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico,12 most of whom were living in vulnerable economic conditions, 
reveals that only seven percent of these drivers were female, and the length and time of use of the platform were significantly  
lower than males . 

Still, the gig platform provided flexibility in work hours, wages were three times the hourly minimum wage, and 72 percent 
of drivers in the sample (as opposed to 61 percent of the general population) had access to a checking or savings account . 
However, the causal chain for this greater financial inclusion is unclear .

Tailored products, designed with and for end-users, can drive increased uptake of useful  
digital tools

While digital providers may offer services that can benefit youth, uptake does not necessarily follow . Using CGAP data, 
one analysis found that in smallholder families of Uganda, Tanzania, Côte d’Ivoire and Bangladesh, the gap between the 
percentage of young people (15-30 years old) with a mobile phone and the percentage who have a mobile money account 
is very high: 39 percent, 29 percent, 61 percent and 67 percent respectively . The report suggests that unless the digital 
financial products are specifically tailored to youths’ needs and goals, uptake will remain low . According to one study in the 
Philippines, despite enabling e-banking and e-money policies, generic, untailored products emerged as a key barrier to 
wider use of mobile money: ~75 percent of respondents in this study said that products and services on offer were not 
necessary or suitable for them . Alluding to the need for more responsive digital products, another report suggests that 
“understanding users’ interests and priorities is central to ensuring that the design of ICT solutions feels relevant to target 
users .” This implies the need to have locally-driven and designed digital development solutions if they are to be truly 
inclusive, universal, and expected to generate social and economic benefits in an equitable manner . 

While this advice appears sound, more evidence is needed to fully understand the impacts and effectiveness of locally 
designed and driven digital development solutions that are responsive to youth, adolescents, women, the digitally less-
literate, and rural populations ( see Box 1 for an emerging good practice case study) . A USAID toolkit on using digital tools 
for agricultural development lists guiding principles, linked to the Principles for Digital Development,13 including: Designing 
with the User; Understanding the Existing Ecosystem; Using Open Data, Open Standards, Open Source, and Open 
Innovation; and Collaboration . Importantly, the toolkit notes that these Principles are often not adhered to in development  
programming . Instead, sometimes digital technologies are unwisely envisioned as a “goal” unto themselves, rather than as 
simply one available tool to achieve development objectives .

In Peru, a small qualitative study found that while citizens in informal settlements welcomed a digital mapping exercise that 
aimed to characterize the socio-economic territory, they hoped to be able to use the data to mobilize collective action 
and address their development needs . Yet the mapping exercise ultimately did not take into account the expectations and 
concerns of residents in either the design or data collection processes, reflecting a non-participative, top-down approach . 
While institutional actors (e .g ., local authorities) were able to use the data, those in the informal settlements who lacked 
the technical capabilities to understand or use the data felt they were unable to make informed decisions, leaving them just 
as vulnerable as before the project began . 

11 Only six percent of gig workers interviewed said they understood the platform’s use of their data, suggesting a lack of informed consent about 
participation on the platform .

12 Covering 5,251 drivers in four countries .
13 Digital Principles, “Homepage,” Principles for Digital Development, accessed August 2021, https://digitalprinciples .org/ .
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BOX 1
GOOD PRACTICES IN COLLABORATION, USER-CENTRIC DESIGN  
IN LOW-RESOURCE, LOW-DIGITAL LITERACY SETTINGS 
A mobile health (mHealth) intervention in Nepal used a simple feature-phone data capture interface to register 
pregnancies and digitally track maternal health outcomes. The interface was designed with community health workers 
(CHWs) after initial trainings, field visits, role-playing exercises, and usability tests. The data from this design collaboration  
suggested that CHWs were already familiar with low-cost feature phones and used SMS for communication in  
their daily lives. Further, pilots revealed that CHWs preferred text forms to a multi-step menu approach, and preferred  
phone calls for health emergencies and SMS/texts for non-emergencies. Benchmarking digital capacities and co-designing  
led to the mHealth platform scale-up, enabling CHWs to register maternal health information of rural women from 
poor households easily into their mobile devices. 

At the same time, web-based digital dashboards (integrated with the texts and available in Nepali language) allowed 
supervisors to monitor CHW activity and schedule follow-up services for those with high-risk pregnancies. The 
outcomes of this design approach were promising after an initial evaluation: the platform increased the frequency of 
CHW contact with mothers and newborns, increased routine home visits for health services to pregnant women  
and new mothers, and improved the timely management of complicated cases.

Digital class formations and concepts of justice 

Infrastructure and access are only two of the many lenses used to analyze digital inequities . Some academic literature uses 
justice-, class-, or power-related lenses to explore representation (or lack thereof) in digital development . 

One paper describes an exploratory case study of a slum mapping/geo-tagging exercise and community-led energy audit 
exercise in India . While community members played a participatory role in producing and translating data into community-
level insights and action plans, their role in active formulation within local governance structures was limited: socio-economic  
factors, gender norms, low literacy and digital literacy were barriers to creating equal chances for civic engagement . 

Other academic literature reveals tensions underlying the use of digital technologies by vulnerable or marginalized 
populations . In the slums of Hyderabad, India, a mixed methods study found that while inclusion in the Aadhaar digital 
database enabled receipt of critical government services, visibility within a formal data system instilled fear of attracting 
penalties, such as eviction . In other words, while digital tools and systems can lead to empowerment and economic  
gain, they can simultaneously lead to distrust and marginalization .

Another study reveals how populations with different levels of power may think differently about digital technologies in 
their communities . Using a purposive qualitative sample, this study found that the use of closed circuit television (CCTV) 
systems in Delhi, India, was generally supported by both middle-class women and those in informal settlements, but for 
different reasons: the first group considered CCTVs a safety-enhancing tool, whereas the second group believed CCTVs 
could be a way to prove their innocence in the face of false accusations . This data begs for more research on how power 
and digital technologies interrelate, particularly as newer technologies like facial recognition software coupled with AI begin 
to take shape . 

The evidence overwhelmingly suggests that access to and use of digital technologies mirrors patterns of inequality in the 
offline world: from the design of tools to the data systems underpinning their use, women, youth, rural populations, 
people with disabilities, or those with relatively little power tend not to be represented . While a great deal of prescriptive 
guidance is available on how to rectify these inequities, more in-depth evidence is needed to operationalize and put this 
guidance into practice .
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USES, EXPERIENCES, CONSEQUENCES, AND HARMS OF DIGITAL 
INTERVENTIONS AMONG MARGINALIZED GROUPS

This section covers evidence on the impact of digital interventions across subpopulations, including disparate impacts and 
inequities; identification of specific harms of digital interventions; and how harms can be mitigated while maximizing benefits  
across subpopulations . Digital technologies have demonstrated great potential for addressing development objectives; yet 
as described in the previous section, digital technologies can also mirror existing inequalities unless intentionally designed 
and deployed .

Digital education can improve learning at the aggregate level, but disparities remain

As with many digital interventions, basic access remains an issue . A qualitative study in Ghana found that online learning 
was viewed as more expensive, and possibly cost-prohibitive for students in urban poor and rural areas . Constraints such 
as limited access to the internet and poor network connectivity ultimately led students to assert that traditional methods 
were likely more suited to their learning needs . 

Beyond access itself, there is evidence of digital interventions leading to positive aggregate learning outcomes in a cost-
effective manner, yet these outcomes are not equal among subgroups . In Senegal, an RCT found that using interactive 
digital smartboards (Sankore kits) in schools led to statistically significant increases in math test scores for students in 
grades 1 and 2 relative to the control group . But the increases were markedly higher in urban areas, an inequality that the 
authors speculate may be due to better training, infrastructure, teachers, and higher comfort levels with technology in 
urban schools . 

Experimental evidence from Botswana mirrors these findings, where overall learning gains improved by using SMS/voice- 
calls to send numeracy problems . Digital walkthroughs of the problems translated to a 0 .29 standard deviation gain in a 
numeracy test score . However, heterogeneity analysis revealed that boys tended to benefit more from the intervention . 
These studies did not explore mechanisms of impact and further research is needed to unpack the heterogeneity in 
outcomes . An RCT in rural China14 found improvements in fifth-grade English scores with online computer assisted 
learning (OCAL), and, mechanistically, found that the online instructional videos and “gamified lessons” were the main 
causes for these improvements . 

Both of the digital education interventions, in Botswana and China, were cost-effective: the intervention in China totaled 
128 .77 Yuan (Yuan)/student per standard deviation of improvement compared to 213 .95 RMB in traditional approaches .  
In Botswana, the cost was $13/child compared to $50/child per standard deviation of improvement . Unpacking further  
the cost-effectiveness data of digital education interventions is important, as it may be the most persuasive evidence to 
policymakers in LMICs .

Importantly, two studies found that perceptions about digital learning tools varied between students and teachers . In a 
survey of Palestinian teachers and students, teachers tended to think that digital tools would significantly improve learning 
for students, whereas students were less confident . Likewise, across Africa, lack of access to technology was reported as 
the main constraint to digital-enabled learning among learners, whereas the top constraint for teachers was inadequate 
training to manage online teaching . 

14 Covering 12 provinces in rural China, including migrant populations . Bai et al ., “Impact of Online Computer Assisted Learning on Education: 
Evidence from a Randomized Controlled Trial in China .”
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BOX 2
WHY AND HOW DO DIGITAL INTERVENTIONS WORK?  
Though digital development interventions may produce positive outcomes, it is essential to understand how and why 
these outcomes are achieved, that is, the intervention’s mechanism of impact. For instance, an OCAL intervention in 
rural China improved learning outcomes through “gamification,” as shown in the top row of the figure below. On the 
other hand, the SMS and voice call intervention in Botswana also achieved a positive outcome, but it is unclear how 
those positive outcomes came about. Possible mechanisms include: increased accountability, improved access to 
learning content, increased student motivation, and/or increased individual effort.  

Digital learning intervention 
in China (OCAL)

Education
improvements

Digital learning intervention 
in Botswana

(SMS + voice calls)

Mechanisms unclear: Access 
to content? E�ort? 

Accountability? Motivation?

Education
improvements

Mechanism of impact: why and how did it work

Beyond pedagogical tools, digital technologies can support education ecosystems 

A CGAP report suggests that digital interventions, beyond tools for teaching, can produce educational benefits . Since 
education is cost-prohibitive for many low-income families,15 digital finance services in credit, savings, and remittances  
offer parents an opportunity to manage the cost of education . Digitizing payments to teachers can also help address 
governance issues such as “ghost teachers,” who collect a salary but do not teach (costing the government in India an 
estimated $1 .5 billion per year) . Some of the ecosystem challenges to enact these measures include limited school capacity 
and infrastructure (e .g ., electricity, connectivity, computers, and staff capacity); existing behavior, local customs, and social 
norms (e .g ., informal record keeping allows for negotiation between parents and schools), and the need for strong political 
buy-in . Importantly, these barriers vary by subgroup: local norms may limit female teachers from owning or using a 
telephone to receive payments, while weak digital infrastructure would be prohibitive for rural and remote schools .

More research is needed on the links between digital financial services (DFS) and educational outcomes for students . An 
RCT in Kenya, which enjoys among the strongest uptake of mobile money in the sub-Saharan Africa context, found strong 
evidence that increases in bank balances can generally boost school enrollment . Specifically, putting money in the bank, not 
just in a mobile wallet, correlates with enrollment . More robust evidence is required to unpack pathways of impact and 
causation between the introduction of digital finance products and education outcomes, whether on enrollment, retention,  
or learning .

15 83 percent, 75 percent, 46 percent, 31 percent and 22 percent of households in Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Nigeria, and Bangladesh, respectively, 
lacked funds to pay part or all of schooling costs .
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Digital technologies can expand reach at low cost, but long-term outcomes are unclear

Evidence from separate RCTs conducted across countries in Asia and Africa suggest that economically weaker sections of 
the population, such as smallholder farmers, female entrepreneurs, and low-skilled urban gig workers, can benefit from 
digital interventions such as mobile-enabled agricultural information services, mobile savings platforms, and platform work 
apps . In the rural and agricultural context, results from these studies were found to be positive and statistically significant 
(e .g ., voice-call reminders to harvest reduced pre-harvest losses of farmers in Mali by ~14 percent; an SMS-based job 
matchmaking service reduced wage dispersion by between 16 percent and 30 percent in Tanzania’s rural labor markets) . 
Yet rigorous experimental evidence on longer-term, key metrics is lacking, such as agricultural sales, yields, incomes, or 
profits . Even when this evidence does exist, it does not always suggest that interventions are effective: a randomized 
evaluation in Niger found that access to information technology led to crop diversity, including marginal cash crops grown 
by women, but found no impact on sales or income . This suggests a need to correct pre-existing issues in the market or 
social structure .

Even though it is unclear whether these digital interventions produce lasting, long-term positive impacts, low-tech digital 
platforms (SMS, voice calls) applied in these contexts were found useful by target populations, as demonstrated through:  
a) strong uptake;16 b) positive feedback; c) willingness to pay (in some cases);17 and d) cost-efficiency18 compared to traditional  
approaches or more complex technologies . For example, using tablet/smartphone apps for agricultural information 
services has average and marginal costs of at least $10 .48 per farmer, against marginal costs of $2 .39 per farmer for a text/
voice-call led intervention in Cambodia .  

BOX 3
DIGITAL INTERVENTIONS CAN BE COST-EFFICIENT ACROSS SECTORS

CAMBODIA
Marginal costs of text/voice-
call led farm advisory services:

$2.39 per farmer

KENYA
Cost of sending farm 
advisory messages:

$0.30 per farmer

BOTSWANA
Cost of reaching students 
through SMS for learning 
interventions:

$2.13 per child

INDIA
Cost of a biometric digital 
health record device:

<$1 per bene�ciary

16 In one RCT, ~75 percent of treated farmers reported using mobile phone-based information to make agricultural decisions in Gujarat, India .
17 74 percent of those who plan to use a labor matchmaking app tested in an RCT are willing to contribute US$1 .5/season in rural Tanzania .
18 The cost of sending farm advisory messages amounted to only $0 .30 per farmer in Kenya .
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Digital technologies can strengthen health systems, but offline investments remain essential

Mobile and digital interventions have been used in the health sector for real-time monitoring, digital data reporting, 
management, and aggregation and analysis through dashboards . Digital tools can serve as decision aids, and help make 
appropriate and timely decisions on healthcare outreach . A pre-post study in Nigeria found that the implementation of a 
health management information system over three years (2014-2017) led to substantial improvements in the country’s 
immunization data . In 2017, 80 percent of health facilities submitted routine reports on the system, compared to 53 percent  
in 2014 . Timeliness of report submission also improved across the country . These successes were not simply the product 
of a new system; rather, training for healthcare worker data management systems at different levels was central to the 
project . In addition, dedicated implementation officers were deployed throughout the country for three years to promote 
local ownership and local capacity-building . Finally, all local teams were given laptops to aid with data entry . Still, a lack of 
stable internet connectivity and availability of personnel with sufficient computer skills in some areas caused delays in 
reporting and, for some, discouraged use of the dashboard . This study reiterates the importance of offline investments to 
facilitate the use and usefulness of digital tools .

A case study in Vietnam found that working with a large mobile network operator (MNO)19 was critical to the success of 
implementing the National Immunization Information System at scale,20 due to its wide country presence, financial security, 
supplies of human capital, business infrastructure, core support infrastructure, and core connectivity . The MNO also 
enjoyed the trust21 of the government, driving successful implementation of the National Immunization Information System . 

Evidence from India demonstrates that a digital/biometric health record and tracking system, together with voice/SMS 
reminders, increased infant immunization by a factor of 1 .66 and decreased infant moderate acute malnutrition rates by a 
factor of 0 .26, even among low socio-economic groups . However, this intervention had auxiliary interventions besides the 
digital tool, including training and monitoring . 

In Tanzania, SMS-based nutritional and maternal and child health messaging led to modest health improvements . Considering  
the limitations of a purely information-driven intervention delivered through mobile phones, the gains were notable, and 
the high uptake, use, and satisfaction levels of the SMS-led intervention is encouraging . In contrast, an RCT design in Uttar 
Pradesh, India, demonstrated that delivery of community-led, “hyper-local” videos on health behaviors did not yield any 
statistically significant effect on immunization of children, suggesting limits to digitally transmitted behavior change messaging .  
More research is needed to understand the interplay between digital investments and “offline” investments in producing 
positive health outcomes .

Digital interventions for civic governance can be made inclusive by focusing on users

There is mounting evidence that using digital tools for government accountability, a relatively lesser-known, but increasingly 
common application, tends to produce positive results when coupled with functioning accountability frameworks . A learning  
document capturing lessons from several years of programming efforts under Making All Voices Count22 covering 178 
projects highlights that the pathway from an initial digital innovation to actual value is not straightforward . For example, 
when Yowzit, an online platform in South Africa for consumers to provide feedback to businesses, was applied to local 
government services, it took the digital platform two years of work “focused on building relationships and interest among 
both government actors and citizen groups before their efforts with the platform began to yield positive governance 
outcomes among staff in municipal government service delivery departments .” Similarly, a South African SMS platform for 
reporting water and sanitation grievances was not immediately usable by everyone; the elderly and people with disabilities 

19 In this case, Viettel, Vietnam’s largest mobile network operator .
20 Used in all 63 provinces of the country .
21 Trust in the mobile network operator’s ability to securely maintain sensitive health data of all its citizenry was considered critical .
22 Making All Voices Count . “What We Do,” accessed August 2021, https://www .makingallvoicescount .org/ .
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lacked the technical capacities to communicate their issues via mobile devices, thus preventing their participation in  
local governance . 

Compared with some digital technologies specifically focused on individuals (e .g ., farm advisory services or information), 
evidence shows that the adoption of these political communication technologies is strongly influenced by peer effects (and 
they are often only beneficial if many people use the technology, and if public officials are responsive) . This suggests a need 
to understand the “buy-in” process for these kinds of technologies, and to study which groups or populations might be left 
out because of existing inequalities, or digital or physical segregation .

Skills and trust are interlinked and influence uptake of digital finance services

Digitizing G2P systems can result in significant cost savings . A set of country case studies suggests that digitizing G2P payments  
resulted in cost savings ($7 billion over 2 .5 years in India; $1 .27 billion per year in Mexico; equivalent to two percent of gross 
domestic product (GDP) in Estonia; and $35 million per year in Ghana) . A randomized evaluation conducted to test the 
impacts of using a biometrically authenticated electronic payment system (ID-linked “smartcards”) for two large social 
programs23 in India showed that using ID-linked smartcards led to beneficiaries receiving more money even as government 
disbursements for the programs did not change, implying a reduction of ~40 percent in leakages . Evidence available at 
aggregate levels (economy-wide) using macroeconomic modeling exercises from India and Africa suggest that digital technology  
access and usage have statistically significant positive relationships with both economic growth and financial inclusion .

While digitizing government payments can produce aggregate positive results, the distribution of benefits is uneven . An 
RCT conducted with garment factory workers in Bangladesh demonstrated that mobile money for wage payments 
engenders “learning-by-doing” effects (i .e ., increased use of bank accounts and mobile money platforms for other 
transactions as well), but these effects are most pronounced for those with prior exposure to financial products and 
higher pre-existing financial control and literacy (who are also more likely to be men) . Likewise, in Rwanda, a mixed 
methods evaluation demonstrated that the use of mobile money for salary disbursements led to farmers using the service 
for withdrawals, online purchases, and utility payments . But more digitally savvy individuals enjoyed greater uptake of this 
mobile payment service . In Bangladesh, literacy was associated with positive opinions about digitizing payments by local 
governments, and in another study in the same country, workers who had previous financial skills and capacity learned 
much more about the mobile financial products on offer . 

Similarly, according to a World Bank note on its programs in India, while digital finance24 is a growing mode of savings and 
payment for women’s savings groups thanks in part to an enabling policy environment25 and continuous support from local 
governments,26 skepticism about digital transactions remains . This suggests the need for investments in digital financial 
literacy training to encourage savings and transactions on self-service platforms . In addition, the World Bank notes that a 
strong local grievance redress system is needed to instill trust and protect rural customers .

Experimental evidence from one city in Malawi demonstrates that combining mobile money interventions with training 
and encouragement leads to only a marginal increase in mobile deposits . A little over two years after the accounts were 
opened, only ~40 percent were still using the mobile account, and only ~50 percent made at least one deposit after the 
study concluded . Considering that the experiment waived withdrawal fees, provided training, and encouraged people to 
save, this study suggests a crucial need to understand the underlying reasons why people did not maintain use of the 
mobile money technology .

23 National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (NREGS) and Social Security Pensions .
24 E-wallets, mobile/digital wallets and micro-ATMs .
25 Policies such as Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PM-JDY), a universal financial inclusion program to include the unbanked and underbanked .
26 State Rural Livelihoods Missions (SRLMs) are local government entities responsible for implementing financial inclusion & rural livelihoods 

programs .
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One reason might be barriers inherent to the technology, or perceived trust . An RCT in the context of digital IDs for 
social welfare in India found that negative opinions of digitized service delivery increased with authentication difficulties  
(i .e ., beneficiaries who had to authenticate their fingerprints twice were 31 percent more likely to say the digital system is 
worse than those who needed only one attempt) . Likewise, literacy correlated with positive opinions of digital G2P 
payments in Bangladesh . In other words, support for (and trust of) digital interventions appears to be closely related to 
ease of use, digital skills, or the underlying functionality of the technology itself .

Trust is an important mediating factor for uptake and use across contexts . A country case study in the Philippines found 
that digital technologies have strong potential for increasing financial inclusion given their convenience, cost-effectiveness, 
wide coverage and scale, and the opportunity to save travel costs and time for consumers . esides infrastructural 
constraints, such as weak and sporadic network connectivity, lack of trust or misconceptions about digital finance 
technologies, especially among the underserved and unbanked people in rural areas, was a notable barrier to the 
widespread use of DFS . Exhibit 3 summarizes this hypothesis of trust and digital skills/literacy as interlinked enablers . 
Further research is needed to explore and test this framework .

EXHIBIT 3: FACTORS THAT UNLOCK WIDER AND MORE INCLUSIVE BENEFITS OF DIGITAL 
INTERVENTIONS 


ICT infrastructure and access (e.g., Network connectivity, devices, software)


Digital literacy and capacity


Trust, perceived benefits, and support

Note: While infrastructure and acces to digital technologies is a prerequisite for use, inclusive and responsible digital 
development also hinges on the interplay between digital literacy, trust in digital tools, and perceived benefits by end 
users

Harms arise from digital technology, digital divides, and the complexities of interacting digital tools

The introduction of digital technologies can lead to significant harm when not designed or used responsibly, mirroring 
existing harms or exacerbating the negative repercussions of misuse or abuse . For instance, sharing of biometric data for 
digital IDs, whether unintentionally, intentionally, or from a cybersecurity vulnerability, can pose significant harm, especially 
for sensitive populations (such as refugees, migrants, or other persecuted groups) . 

In more subtle ways, the introduction of digital technologies may deepen existing divides if the technology becomes the 
sole mechanism for people to access services or seek redress . A literature review on the paradigm of “leave no one 
behind” in digital development finds that digital divides tend to reflect pre-existing socio-economic classes, but that new 
classes marked by technology access and connectivity can emerge . Digital-first or digital-only strategies, particularly when 
used in e-governance, run the risk of leaving behind the most marginalized (people with low incomes, literacy, and political 
power), despite overall cost-savings and speed of delivery . In the absence of accountable institutions, digital technology can 
amplify elite voices in governance (those with digital technology access, literacy, and agency) . More research evidence is 
needed on the way digital use can cause harm (e .g ., harming a person’s ability to participate in public discourse) .
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On a broader level, the widespread introduction of digital technologies creates complex interactions for labor markets and 
social safety nets . There is early evidence of harm from digital advances in LMIC job markets, where automation from 
machine learning tools could depress wages, particularly for agriculture, textile, and industry workers . A World Bank jobs 
note suggests that digital work platforms allow clusters of businesses to form in underdeveloped rural areas, thus eliminating  
common geographical barriers for some work types . Yet while gig platforms accord accessibility and flexibility to certain 
types of work, concerns about income instability and lack of social insurance remain, meaning that digital economy jobs 
can increase the already large pool of informal workers in developing countries without social protection . To add an 
additional layer of complexity, the concurrent introduction of digital tools could also help generate government savings by 
making welfare programs more efficient, thus expanding fiscal room for social security programs in the face of stagnant 
wages or employment shocks .

More evidence is needed to fully evaluate the circumstances and contexts under which technologies help achieve 
development outcomes, and close, rather than amplify, digital divides . Specifically, this research should explore how  
the introduction of new digital technologies can facilitate inclusion, or what ancillary measures must be put in place to 
achieve this goal .

Research suggests digital platforms can enable gender-based violence toward women

There is evidence that digital platforms enable and exacerbate abuse of specific groups, especially women and minorities . 
One literature review found that women are more likely to experience online harassment and abuse than men (23 percent  
of women reported experiencing online abuse or harassment at least once in their lifetime) . Some studies have analyzed 
tweets and online comments to investigate gender biases, harassment, and abuse, but these studies have been conducted 
in limited, non-representative contexts . For instance, an analysis of 27,000 tweets about political leaders in the UK, Chile, 
and South Africa found that female politicians were “more than three times as likely to see derogatory comments directly 
related to their gender compared to their male counterparts .” 

Overall, social media has emerged as a potent platform for psychological violence on women parliamentarians through a 
mix of sexist and misogynistic remarks, humiliating images, mobbing, intimidation, and threats . The likelihood of experiencing  
digital harassment increases among women who are Black, Asian or minority ethnic, from minority religious communities 
(particularly Muslim and Jewish women), or who are gender or sexual minorities . A survey of 55 female parliamentarians 
from 39 countries found that 81 .8 percent had experienced psychological violence during their parliamentary term, 
primarily in the form of threats of rape, murder, beatings, or abduction . Notably, this digital harassment implies possible 
systematic “withdrawal or silencing of women in public online spaces and conversations .” In an informal settlement in India, 
a starkly different class and geographic setting, a qualitative study found that the use of smartphones by women and their 
presence on social media could enable stalking, leading male family members to control women’s use of mobile phones .

Interventions discussed in the literature to address these kinds of digital harassment include targeted programming for 
women political leaders; technical solutions and steps digital service providers can take; or legal/law enforcement measures . 
None of these mitigation methods have been rigorously evaluated for effectiveness . It is also possible that particular digital 
communication platforms could reduce violence against women in LMIC contexts, but this is a question for further research .

LEVERS OF CHANGE: PROMOTING RESPONSIBLE, EQUITABLE, INCLUSIVE, 
AND RIGHTS-PRESERVING TECHNOLOGY 

This section focuses on the digital ecosystem factors (policy, regulatory, economic, or social) with respect to responsible, 
equitable, inclusive, and rights-preserving use of technology . We describe two broad categories of digital ecosystem 
factors: enablers and safeguards . The first deals with the expansion of equitable access to and use of digital technologies, 
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while the second deals with protecting people from risks, harms, and vulnerabilities that might arise from digital 
technologies in particular digital ecosystems

It is important to reiterate that technologies are effective when the policy, regulatory, economic, and social domains 
facilitate responsible and inclusive use . The primary constraints on these digital ecosystem “levers of change” are shifting 
political priorities, lack of consensus building, lack of awareness, and lack of governmental or institutional capacity .

Enabling the digital ecosystem: infrastructure, access, and system investments

Key digital ecosystem enablers include digital literacy, skills and capacity-building, awareness generation, trust and consensus- 
building, amenable legislation and policy, and access to the foundational infrastructure for digital technologies . From a 
design perspective, there are a number of ways to enable responsible and inclusive digital ecosystems, as outlined in the 
Principles for Digital Development (e .g ., understanding the existing ecosystem, design for scale, design for sustainability,  
be data driven, etc .) . This could include, for example, collecting adequate gender disaggregated data on women’s access to 
and use of digital tools; adopting gender-intentional approaches in digital development programming or digital technology 
design; addressing specific barriers for people with disabilities; conducting user research, and co-designing products with 
local communities and intended users .

Expanding digital infrastructure and improving infrastructure quality are key determinants of inclusive digital development . 
A working paper using crowdsourced broadband data found that while fixed networks and broadband median speeds in 
high-income countries are four times and eight times faster than middle-income and low-income countries, respectively, 
there is no significant difference in speeds experienced on mobile networks, reflecting recent speed gains on mobile 
networks . This has important policy implications, where, in some regions of the world, mobile may represent an opportunity  
to “leapfrog” over fixed-line infrastructure . According to GSMA, nearly 600 million new mobile internet users were added 
between 2015 and 2017 . 

Evidence also suggests that expanding digital infrastructure access is likely to translate to some degree of gender inclusion 
at an aggregate level . Using data from 2004–2014 across 42 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, one study found that ICTs 
could enhance women’s participation in the economy, but certain thresholds need to be met for this effect to manifest 
(e .g ., ~88 mobile phone penetration per 100 people,27 ~40 internet subscriptions per 100 people28 are required to see 
noticeable reductions in female unemployment) .

Still, as GSMA notes, there are significant challenges in connecting the final third of the world’s population to internet or 
mobile networks: geography, affordability, lack of digital skills, and lack of useful local content . From a policy perspective, 
this may suggest that low-tech interventions could be useful in regions where ICT quality is relatively low (e .g ., SMS-based 
services in digital agriculture, mobile health, digital education), coupled with digital capacity-building . An evaluation of an 
integrated mHealth service in Tanzania found an SMS-based health and nutrition messaging service was effective, but 
particularly because it was complemented with other investments: field partners’ role in providing face-to-face presence, 
supporting users to get registered, and reinforcing the SMS messages enhanced the effectiveness of the service .29 
Considering this was a low-tech intervention, it’s probable that the importance of these complementary activities will 
grow as the complexity of the technology increases . According to a World Bank note on AI and healthcare, the opportunity  
for users in LMICs (particularly rural areas) “to receive medical advice via SMS is a gamechanger” where 3G–4G connectivity  
and smartphone penetration for video consultations are lacking or scarce . 

27 Using Gini coefficient as an index of inequality .
28 Using Atkinson index as an index of inequality .
29 80 percent of households read the content they received, 90 percent of users found messages useful, 80 percent self-reported implementing at 

least one tip, and satisfaction levels were high .
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Similar lessons about digital ecosystem enablers can be seen in the education sector . In the context of the COVID-19-
induced shift to online learning, a survey of education technology (ed-tech) experts in 52 African countries found that lack 
of access to technology is the main obstacle for learners, whereas for teachers, lack of appropriate training to design and 
manage online learning programs compounded by a lack of infrastructure (connectivity, devices) were the main impediments  
to successful digital-assisted education . Students who were poorer and geographically remote risked missing out on 
learning in an entirely online environment due to the lack of availability and/or affordability of connectivity . While some 
governments have worked with telecommunications companies to provide free data access to schools, survey respondents 
feared that continued online learning would increase inequality and harm the most marginalized . This evidence suggests  
a number of mitigation strategies: adapt educational curricula for online delivery, improve equitable access to digital 
technologies, train teachers for this new environment, increase access to fast, affordable internet, and prioritize offline 
investments required to make digital technology a viable solution for remote learning .

These underlying messages echo across the agricultural sector as well . A World Bank report suggests that the adoption  
of digital technologies in the agriculture sector has remained lower than expected, and increasing adoption will require 
addressing rural network coverage and availability of digital applications; skills, knowledge, trust, and affordability; and 
complementary investments to ease other constraints (e .g ., roads, storage, logistics) .

Enabling the digital ecosystem: Digital capacities and skills

The role of training and capacity-building has emerged as a crucial lever of success, as has been observed for a number of 
digital interventions, including in mHealth and digital monitoring of health check-ups, immunizations, and prenatal care in 
separate studies in Tanzania, Nigeria, Vietnam, and India, among others . Likewise, digital skills, literacy, and capacity appear 
to impact uptake, use, demand, and benefits accrued to users of DFS tools, including in Rwanda, Tanzania, and Bangladesh . 
Across the available literature, there is also a link between digital skills capacity and users’ level of trust and the perceived 
benefits of digital tools . Unsurprisingly, those who have not used mobile money services before may believe that it is hard 
to use . 

The operationalization of training and capacity-building can take different shapes: providing training on how to use digital 
products across sectors (i .e ., generalizable digital tools and digital literacy training), or providing training with a particular 
digital tool or a particular sector . Sector specific training might include business skills training to entrepreneurs with a  
DFS tool, training for CHWs who are expected to use devices and dashboards, or building skills for teachers to deliver 
online classes .

The compendium of evidence reviewed here does not provide a high degree of confidence about whether an all-purpose 
or a fit-for-purpose approach is more effective, or in which contexts either approach is more effective . Additional research 
is required, particularly with cost-benefit or cost-effectiveness analyses, to understand which digital skills transfer from tool 
to tool, and how digital skills training must be adapted for different groups of users .

Safeguarding the digital ecosystem: Policy responses to emerging technology

In addition to the essential enabling ecosystem factors, both for mainstream/low-tech interventions as well as emerging 
technology, there are also a host of safeguarding factors that must be addressed and that are especially crucial for 
emerging technology . Policies that protect individuals from harm, create seamless avenues for recourse, or provide  
users with options to opt in or opt out are all examples of digital ecosystem safeguards . For instance, while digital IDs  
can expand access to government services, they can also exclude individuals and deny benefits, unless there are clear 
safeguarding protocols for exception management and accountability for handling cases of technological or biometric 
authentication failures .
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BOX 4
DIGITAL ECOSYSTEM ENABLERS AND SAFEGUARDS COMBINE  
TO PROMOTE USER EXPERIENCE AND SAFETY
A field study in Andhra Pradesh, India, offers valuable insights about both enablers and safeguards, but also about the 
urgent need to cast a wide enough net to prevent exclusion and harm.

The study found widespread support for digital governance reforms, including the use of Aadhaar authentication 
(biometric ID) to receive food rations and social pensions. A combination of political will, administrative capacity, and 
specific rules and mechanisms enabled a relatively easy user experience: beneficiaries could collect benefits from 
anywhere once digitally verified, irrespective of their residence; devices were specially designed to accommodate  
four SIM cards, two of which were paid for by the government to tackle connectivity issues; centralized real-time 
monitoring of transfers and services was available for expeditious resolution of problems; a human backup system led 
by a village official was in place to address technology failures and avoid exclusion and inconvenience; and a dedicated 
system of random beneficiary surveys was deployed to better understand the digital experience of users. 

Importantly, the study also found that negative opinions of the digital ID system increased with authentication difficulties  
(i.e., users who had to authenticate their fingerprints twice were 31 percent more likely to say the new system was 
worse than those who needed only one attempt). Even more grave, authentication errors or glitches have led to 
unwarranted denials of rations, and with limited avenues for recourse, to food insecurity and reports of starvation. 
Even with a number of enablers and safeguards in place, such a critical system requires technological and/or human 
backup to cultivate trust, garner support, and fulfill the goal of inclusive digital development.

Emerging technologies such as AI have use cases across many sectors, including health, education, governance, public 
service delivery, e-commerce, and job creation . But according to a World Bank note, while AI in public policy is growing30 
and about 50 countries have developed (or are developing) an AI strategy, the pace of such application is uneven and  
most countries are not ready for widespread adoption due to the lack of digital ecosystem safeguards . The note suggests 
that unless governments are able to prepare AI policy and governance frameworks for the responsible use of AI, some 
communities may be left vulnerable to bias in AI-based automation or state surveillance, among other potential issues .  
The quality of institutions, and the human capacities in those institutions, significantly impacts capacity for digital ecosystem 
safeguards . For example, while the National ICT Policy in Nigeria demonstrates the government’s prioritization of the  
tech sector by providing streamlined procedures for ICT imports, the actual implementation framework or safeguards in 
the policy are less clear . 

Notably, no country in Africa or Latin America is on the list of top 20 countries on the Oxford Insights’ AI Readiness 
Index; barring four countries, the Asia-Pacific region in general also ranks relatively low on the list . 

In light of this, policy frameworks should be clear about priorities and realistic about expectations for emerging technologies .  
A World Bank note focusing on AI in health suggests that while its use is at a nascent stage in most emerging markets, 
where health system supply and access gaps are pervasive, there is potential for leveraging health data31 to deliver 
innovative services (e .g ., personalized care, earlier diagnoses, or behavioral interventions to prevent non-communicable 
diseases) . However, these solutions will likely require a great deal of well-structured data, which will be a challenge to 
overcome . As mentioned, issues of data privacy are at the very forefront when dealing with large quantities of potentially 
sensitive health information . As of 2021, three out of ten countries globally lacked data protection or privacy laws; in 
Africa, 45 percent of countries lacked such laws . 

30 A common pattern of use cases of AI in LMICs is seen in areas such as analytics for decision-making and policy design, service delivery, citizen 
engagement, compliance and risk management, fraud and anti-corruption, business process automation, service delivery, and asset management .

31 Health data can be amassed from a range of sources, such as electronic medical records (patient history, consultation notes, diagnostic images, 
public information, and pharmaceutical prescriptions), payer records, wearables and mobile phones, genomic sequencing, or medical research .
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This is especially significant given the global reach of internet platforms that profit from user data . Private provision of 
internet access has raised challenges to data privacy and ownership . A common policy response among developing 
countries has been to institute some form of “data localization” laws to limit how and where technology companies can 
use data from citizens . More research must be done to understand the effects of emerging technologies and technology 
business models, as well as on the effectiveness of policy responses and the ramifications of particular policies .

Digital platforms are a vector for the spread of misinformation and disinformation . With communication changing from 
“one-to-many” to “many-to-many,” information can easily become viral, and the credibility of online information can be 
difficult to discern . In addition, “track and trace” business models may exacerbate the issue by micro-targeting information 
to particular users who are likely to propagate that information . AI-based solutions to detect inappropriate information 
and carry out content moderation are in their early stages, but may not work for large, heterogeneous countries (e .g ., in 
India, with 22 major languages and hundreds of local dialects) . More research is needed to understand how these issues 
play out in developing countries, where the threats and opportunities lie, and how development actors can or should 
intervene to promote healthy information ecosystems .

Reaching underserved communities at a reduced cost may be another use case for AI, particularly in light of greater 
willingness to engage with digital healthcare32 among some communities . But, according to the World Bank note, in 
addition to access barriers (e .g ., connectivity gaps, unaffordability of smart devices, or low digital literacy) another policy 
concern is that of non-representative data for AI systems, leading to potential bias and misdiagnosis .33 Again, digital 
ecosystem safeguards are essential, though more research is needed to determine context-specific safeguards, implementation  
challenges with those safeguards, and the resulting impacts on people who interact with AI systems .

In terms of implementing AI systems, early policy guidance suggests that LMICs should focus on foundational data 
architectures, interoperability, standardization of data across government systems, and adequate transparency, inclusion, 
and multi-stakeholder engagement . Some of the key safeguarding principles and policies for AI systems include personal 
data privacy, accountability, cybersecurity, transparency, explainability, non-discrimination, and human control and agency 
over the technology, promotion of digital skills, and science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education .

While AI technologies are likely to improve speed, affordability, remote access, and preventative services in the long-term, 
it is also likely that trust in such systems will need to be built over time . Trust in AI systems is crucial to understand, 
particularly in light of persisting trust issues (highlighted earlier in this report) for relatively mainstream technologies such  
as DFS . 

Safeguarding the digital ecosystem: cybersecurity protections

A diagnostic of data governance frameworks by the World Bank, covering 80 countries, constructed two aggregated 
indicators covering regulatory enablers and safeguards . It found that low-income countries were significantly lacking in 
safeguarding cybersecurity policy . 

Cyber attacks34 targeting the health sector have increased significantly in the COVID-19 era, demonstrating the importance 
of cybersecurity safeguards . Low preparedness due to insufficient cybersecurity investments or awareness can render 

32 A 2016 YouGov survey found that 94 percent of consumers in Nigeria were willing to talk to a chatbot to answer health questions, diagnose a 
condition, and recommend treatment .

33 For example, algorithms that use biased or unrepresentative historical data can propagate those biases forward, miss important predictive 
factors, and cause over- or under-diagnosis .

34 Key types of attacks were malware; phishing & spear phishing; ransomware; denial-of-service (DoS) & distributed denial-of-services (DDoS), 
and malicious information campaigns (i .e ., misinformation, disinformation, and mal-information) . Common targets of cyber attacks in the health 
sector during the pandemic have been hospitals and health centers, domestic and international public health organizations, vaccine companies, 
research institutions, and contact tracing apps .
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LMICs “particularly at risk of paralyzing attacks,” though high-income countries are also vulnerable . The evidence suggests 
that sector-specific approaches are needed to reinforce cybersecurity, but a well-equipped central national cybersecurity 
strategy is an important umbrella safeguard . Specific policy suggestions include: vulnerability scans; penetration testing of 
digitally connected systems and network infrastructure of hospitals, healthcare facilities, medical devices, and mobile/
web-based telehealth applications; and sector-focused training and awareness campaigns on cybersecurity . 

According to a toolkit for policymakers and program implementers in mHealth, people operating devices are the first line 
of defense against breaches of security and confidentiality . Apart from the technology itself, which provides varying levels 
of security, user behavior is strongly linked with the security and confidentiality of mHealth programs . As such, health 
workers using mHealth apps must be trained in technology literacy to minimize the risk of data leakages and cyber attacks . 
More research is needed to understand the impacts of sector-specific and whole-of-government cybersecurity regulations 
and strategies, as well as to understand behavior-change strategies to promote cybersecurity for front-line users of 
technological systems .

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Digital infrastructure and complementary offline investments are requisite for responsible and 
inclusive digital development

Digital infrastructure and adoption (e .g ., reliable connectivity, affordable devices) and capacity-building are critical determinants  
of inclusive digital ecosystems . Capacity-building can be at two levels . First, there are skills for navigating the digital 
ecosystem in general, which might include digital literacy, training about cybersecurity best practices and cyber hygiene, or 
training about misinformation and disinformation online . The second is targeted training with specific digital technologies, 
such as training for DFS users on how to make transactions; training health workers to use mHealth apps; or building 
teachers’ skills with ed-tech . Yet, even more than training about digital tools or digital ecosystems, the evidence makes 
clear the importance of other offline capacity-building investments: for instance, providing business skills training to women 
while introducing a DFS tool . In sum, digital interventions are likely to work best within an integrated package of interventions,  
as opposed to when introduced in a stand-alone fashion . More research must be conducted to better understand the 
combination of digital and offline investments needed for particular development objectives and in particular contexts .

Access does not result in fairness or equity; pre-existing inequalities in the offline world carry  
over to digital ecosystems

Inclusive design and deployment of digital technologies is essential for achieving equitable outcomes . Without an intentional 
approach, societal factors working against digital inclusion will continue to block women, people with disabilities, or other 
marginalized groups from using digital technologies for their benefit, even when basic access to digital technologies is 
addressed . For example, due to historical social norms, women in some countries and regions have relatively low ownership  
or use of digital technologies, or are unable to access the internet due to safety concerns . If women benefit less than men 
from a digital finance product, we would expect gender wealth gaps to widen . If wealthier people stand to benefit from 
ed-tech or online learning, we would expect digital divides to widen . For people with disabilities, there are a number of 
additional cognitive or physical barriers that exclude them from using widespread digital tools . In short, inequalities in the 
physical world are often mirrored or exacerbated with the introduction of digital technologies . These barriers must be 
addressed, and research is needed to understand how high-level guidance about digital technology design and deployment, 
like the Principles for Digital Development, is best operationalized across communities with varying existing inequalities .
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Longer-term, disaggregated evidence is needed to fully understand the impact of digital 
development interventions

Even when early evidence suggests a digital development intervention may be successful (i .e ., interim endpoints, proxy 
metrics), the evidence is more mixed for the long-term impacts of digital interventions across subpopulations . For example, 
while smallholder farmers can quickly receive farm advisory services using digital tools (suggesting an efficiency gain), 
ultimate outcomes on agricultural yields or incomes are less clear . Gender disaggregation or subpopulation analyses are 
not always available . In health and education, for instance, digital interventions can produce positive results in aggregate, 
but outcomes are often uneven across subpopulations . Conducting research that explores the mechanisms for digital 
development will lend deeper insights into why and how a digital intervention works—and for whom .

Digital interventions, especially low-tech, can produce significant cost savings

There is conclusive evidence to suggest that digital interventions are cost effective compared to other interventions . For 
example, delivering advisory services to farmers, sending messages about nutrition to pregnant mothers, digitizing government  
services (like G2P payments), or assessing learning outcomes of students can be cheaper when done digitally . Importantly, 
low-tech interventions represent even more value for money compared to high-end tech, and are particularly useful in 
low-resource settings where quality or affordability of digital infrastructure is limited .

Enabling and safeguarding systems should go hand-in-hand 

Enabling digital ecosystem factors include policy frameworks or innovative financing mechanisms to expand access to 
mobile phones and internet, widespread access to digital skills or literacy training, or the infrastructure underpinning digital 
tools . Safeguards are equally important for protecting rights, ensuring data privacy, mitigating exclusion, and preventing the 
potential harms that digital technologies may bring about . The evidence makes clear that the landscape of enabling and 
safeguarding factors may differ between contexts, countries, and technologies in question . For instance, emerging technologies  
may bring about a host of novel issues, or familiar issues that manifest in different ways . Embedded biases, misinformation 
and disinformation, and cybersecurity concerns, for example, will require a thoughtful combination of enabling and 
safeguarding systems to encourage responsible and inclusive digital development . 
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EXHIBIT 4: AN ILLUSTRATIVE MAP OF THE CONDITIONS THAT HELP UNLOCK RESPONSIBLE AND 
INCLUSIVE DIGITAL DEVELOPMENT
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In many LMICs, women’s 
phone ownership is 
~90%, but mobile phone 
payments <10%

In smallholder families of 
Uganda and Côte d’Ivoire, 
the gap between the % of 
young people (15–30 years) 
with a mobile phone, and % 
who have a mobile money 
account is high at 39% & 61%

In Mexico, low digital �nance uptake 
but 90% of adults have an ID, 60%+ 
own a mobile phone, 95% of 
population covered by >3G signal

In Bangladesh, 
mothers who 
are literate and 
own phones 
report more 
satisfaction and 
control on 
digital payments

In Nigeria, favorable ICT 
policy notwithstanding, big 
constraints on electricity 
& ICT access remain

In Uruguay, 
policies, 
incentives to 
move businesses 
from cash to 
digital payments 
did not lead to 
adequate 
formalization

Biometric ID for welfare entitlements 
receive wide support, in AP (India) 
with enablers like expeditious 
resolution of tech failures, human 
backups, bene�ciary experience 
surveys, special ePOS

In rural China, e-commerce 
contributes to poverty alleviation: 
people trained on online 
ecosystem (creating sellers)+ 
heavy investments in ICT and 
logistics infrastructure + trust in 
mobile payments
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GLOSSARY
1 . Adoption: Changes that happen when people or institutions begin to use a new technology and incorporate it into 

their existing routines or processes . For example, people who use a mobile-money account to receive remittances 
and pay bills would be considered “adopters,” while those who make a one-time withdrawal to empty a cash-transfer 
account would not .

2 . Artificial intelligence (AI): AI is the science and technology of creating intelligent systems . Machine learning often 
enables AI systems, which apply data-derived predictions to automate decisions . While machine learning focuses on 
learning and prediction, AI applications often create, plan, or do something in the real world . Automated decisions 
might be directly implemented (e .g ., in robotics) or suggested to a human decision maker (e .g ., product 
recommendations in online shopping) .

3 . Child protection: Interventions that harness technology and new digital innovations to safeguard children from 
potential harm . Digital harm encompasses a wide range of increasingly abusive practices against children who access 
information and communication technology (ICT), including the internet . Digital harm includes online bullying, 
harassment, and humiliation; access to harmful and pornographic images and content; distributing or possessing child 
pornography and the coercion of children to share compromising and pornographic photos of themselves; and 
grooming and abuse of children for online sex abuse and trafficking . It also includes targeting and stopping those adults 
who use digital technology to exploit and abuse children .  

4 . Cyber attack: According to the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), a cyber attack is “an attack, 
via cyberspace, targeting an enterprise’s use of cyberspace for the purpose of disrupting, disabling, destroying, or 
maliciously controlling a computing environment/infrastructure; or destroying the integrity of the data or stealing 
controlled information .”

Photos, left: © Imus City Library; right: © ITU/A.Abouharb
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5 . Cybersecurity: The prevention of damage to, protection of, and arestoration of computers, electronic 
communications systems, electronic communications services, wire communication, and electronic communication, 
including information contained therein, to ensure its availability, integrity, authentication, confidentiality, and non-
repudiation . As the Cybersecurity Strategy of the U .S . Department of Homeland Security (DHS) emphasizes: 
“Cybersecurity is not an end unto itself, and efforts to mitigate cybersecurity risks must also support international 
commerce, strengthen international security, and foster free expression and innovation .”

6 . Cyber hygiene: The practices and steps that users of computers and other devices take to maintain system health 
and improve online security . These practices are often part of a routine to ensure the safety of identity and other 
details that could be stolen or corrupted .

7 . Data localization laws: Laws that require data to be stored, processed, or handled within the borders of the 
country where the data originated . Many countries are adopting data-localization laws to avoid surveillance or 
interference by foreign governments or corporations . At the same time, data-localization laws can leave citizens and 
businesses with no means to avoid surveillance by the intelligence agencies of their own governments and hinder 
cross-border flows of data, which can have a negative effect on e-commerce and the development of an open, 
secure, and inclusive digital ecosystem .

8 . Data privacy: The right of an individual or group to maintain control over, and the confidentiality of, information 
about themselves, especially when that intrusion results from undue or illegal gathering and use of data about that 
individual or group .

9 . Digital divide: The distinction between those who have access to the Internet and can make use of digital 
communications services, and those who find themselves excluded from these services . Often, one can point to multiple  
and overlapping digital divides, which stem from inequities in access, literacy, cost, or the relevance of services . Factors 
such as high cost and limited infrastructure often exacerbate digital divides .

10 . Data systems: Data collection processes, as well as management, storage, and use of data .

11 . Digital economy: The use of digital and Internet infrastructure by individuals, businesses, and government to 
interact with each other, engage in economic activity, and access both digital and non-digital goods and services . As 
the ecosystem supporting it matures, the digital economy might grow to encompass all sectors of the economy— 
a transformation driven by both the rise of new services and entrants, as well as backward linkages with the 
traditional, pre-digital economy . A diverse array of technologies and platforms facilitate activity in the digital economy; 
however, much activity relies in some measure on the Internet, mobile phones, digital data, and digital payments .

12 . Digital ecosystem: The stakeholders, systems, and enabling environment that together empower people and 
communities to use digital technology to gain access to services, engage with each other, or pursue economic 
opportunities . It is organized around three separate, overlapping pillars: digital infrastructure and adoption; digital 
society, rights, and governance; and the digital economy . It also encompasses four cross-cutting topics: inclusion, 
cybersecurity, emerging technologies, and geopolitical positioning . The digital ecosystem framework is an environment, 
system, and culture all at once; it is the starting point for any digital interaction .

13 . Digital finance: Interventions that promote the use of mobile technologies for finance, such as mobile money 
payment applications . 

14 . Digital identity: The widely accepted Principles on Identification define identity as “a set of attributes that uniquely 
describes an individual or entity .” Digital identification (ID) systems often require registering individuals onto a 
computerized database and providing certain credentials (e .g ., identifying numbers, cards, digital certificates, etc .) as 
proof of identity . Government actors can set up these systems to create foundational, national ID programs, or donors  
or non-governmental organizations (NGOs) for functional purposes to identify beneficiaries, e .g ., for humanitarian 
assistance and service-delivery . 
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15 . Digital inclusion: Interventions that facilitate access to digital and data technologies, particularly—though not 
exclusively—for marginalized groups . 

16 . Digital information services: Digital technology for information dissemination and the provision of individual 
services . The former refers to interventions intended to smooth information asymmetry while the latter refers to 
interventions such as text messages to change or “nudge” behavior . 

17 . Digital infrastructure: The foundational components that enable digital technologies and services . Examples  
of digital infrastructure include fiber-optic cables, cell towers, satellites, data centers, software platforms, and end- 
user devices .

18 . Digital literacy: The ability to “access, manage, understand, integrate, communicate, evaluate, and create information  
safely and appropriately through digital devices and networked technologies for participation in economic and social 
life . This may include competencies that are variously referred to as computer literacy, information and 
communications technology (ICT) literacy, information literacy, and media literacy .”

19 . Digital surveillance/surveillance technology: Surveillance technology refers to the use of digital technology 
to monitor the behavior or movement of people in public and private places . Governments, private companies, and 
other organizations can use it to target, intimidate, or otherwise influence individuals or groups .

20 . Disinformation: A piece of information that is intentionally false or misleading and deliberately used by the 
producer to achieve a specific social, economic, and/or political objective . Disinformation is often confused with 
misinformation, which is false or misleading information shared by error or mistake .

21 . E-governance: Interventions that facilitate the provision of government services and communication between the 
public and government agencies using digital technology . 

22 . Emerging technology: Emerging technologies are those for which policy, research, or legal frameworks have not 
kept up with the pace of technological innovations . This could include AI, machine learning, blockchain/distributed 
ledger technology, facial recognition or other biometrics, internet of things (IoT), 3D printing, or 5G .

23 . Gender digital divide: Interventions that aim to close the gender digital divide by addressing root causes of gender 
inequalities through both policies and technologies in the service of transforming larger gender inequalities .

24 . Level of evidence (Advanced): Studies in this category include an explicit methodology, quasi-experimental or 
experimental design, and must include a counterfactual .

25 . Level of evidence (Intermediate): Studies in this category have an explicit methodology but are less rigorous 
than an impact evaluation . Data collection and analysis approaches are clearly articulated, with possible types including 
qualitative methods, and inferential analysis using quantitative methods .

26 . Level of evidence (Preliminary): Studies in this category include descriptive data or analysis, and can include 
expert observations, literature reviews, case studies, programmatic reports or learning documents .

27 . Mobile health (mHealth): The use of mobile and wireless devices to provide medical care .

28 . Principles for Digital Development: The Principles for Digital Development are a set of nine guidelines  
for integrating best practices into technology-enabled development programs for international development and 
cooperation .

29 . Technology-assisted learning: Interventions that use the internet or mobile devices to improve learning 
outcomes, sometimes referred to as education technologies (ed-tech) .

https://www.usaid.gov/usaid-digital-strategy
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